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PCW ULTRA announced its full card for its three year
anniversary event, A2K19, which takes place live
Friday, January 18 in Wilmington, CA and on PPV on
FITE TV

LOS ANGLES, CA, USA, December 19, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Los Angeles-based
professional wrestling promotion, PCW ULTRA
announced its full card for its three year
anniversary event, A2K19, which takes place live
Friday, January 18, 2019 in Wilmington, CA and on
pay per view on FITE TV. 

The star studded event is headlined by new PCW
ULTRA Champion, Shane Strickland, making his
first title defense against Matt Sydal (formerly
known as Evan Bourne).  Mexican wrestling
legend and WWE Hall of Famer, Mil Mascaras will
also be in attendance, interacting with fans prior
to the wrestling action.

“We try to make every event an amazing
experience for our fans. We kick it up a notch for
our anniversary events,” commented Mike
Scharnagl, owner of PCW®. “Having Mil Mascaras,
who is one of the true fathers of lucha libre, in
attendance is fantastic for fans. He’s made such a
huge impact on the pro wrestling world – Mexico, Japan and here in the US, there’s no denying
that many of today’s wrestlers owe their success to the path that Mil Mascaras cleared.”
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Mascaras is yet another huge legend PCW ULTRA has
included in its events - The Great Muta wrestled in the
main event of last years anniversary event (PCW ULTRA
A2K18).

Anniversary 2K19 also features a PCW ULTRA Tag Team
Championship match pitting The Death Machines (Sami
Callihan and Madman Fulton) versus the champions
WARBEAST (Josef and Fatu); an ULTRALIGHT Championship
scramble match between Jake Atlas, Fidel Bravo, Eli Everfly
and The Oracle; and a PCW ULTRA Woman Championship
match with Taya Valkyrie challenging Tessa Blanchard for
the title.

The complete card, which is sponsored by Chemical Guys and Sapporo, is:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.pcwultra.com
https://www.fite.tv/watch/pcw-ultra-anniversary-a2k19/2of3p/
http://www.pcwultra.com


Matt Sydal vs. Shane "Swerve" Strickland (C)

Worldwide Underground (PJ Black/John Hennigan) vs.
Lucha Bros. (Fenix/PENTA EL ZERO M)

ULTRA Championship
Matt Sydal vs. Shane “Swerve”
Strickland (c)

PCW ULTRA Tag Team Championship
Death Machines (Callihan/Fulton) vs.
WARBEAST (c) (Fatu/Josef)

PCW ULTRA LIGHT Championship
Jake Atlas vs. Fidel Bravo vs. Eli Everfly
vs. The Oracle

PCW ULTRA Woman Championship
Taya Valkyrie vs. Tessa Blanchard (c)

Worldwide Underground (PJ Black and
Johnny ULTRA) vs. Lucha Bros. (Fenix
and PENTA EL ZERO M)

Match Contested Under Watts Rules
Michael Marshall vs. Sinn Bodhi

Sam Adonis vs. Graza Jr.

This event comes off the heels of PCW
ULTRA “BELIEVE” on December 7, in
which PCW ULTRA Light Heavyweight
Champion, Shane Strickland, defeated
PENTA EL ZERO M to become the
undisputed PCW ULTRA Champion. 

PCW ULTRA Director of
Communications, Dom Vitalli, recently
announced that Strickland would
relinquish the Light Heavyweight
Championship to focus solely on
defending the PCW ULTRA
Championship. The ULTRA
Championship was also announced to
now be an open weight title, to be
defended against the best wrestlers in
the world, regardless of weight class.
The Light Heavyweight Championship
will now be called the PCW
ULTRALIGHT Championship, and
competitors will have a weight limit of
200 pounds.

The PCW ULTRA A2K19 can be watched
world-wide on FITE TV, ROKU and the
FITE TV app. Visit
https://www.fite.tv/watch/pcw-ultra-
anniversary-a2k19/2of3p/ to order the
event on iPPV for $14.99.  

Tickets and further information are available at PCWULTRA.com.

https://www.fite.tv/watch/pcw-ultra-anniversary-a2k19/2of3p/
https://www.fite.tv/watch/pcw-ultra-anniversary-a2k19/2of3p/


###

About PCW ULTRA (PCW)
Based in the heart of the South Bay of Los Angeles, PCW brings exciting, hard hitting live
professional wrestling action to Southern California. PCW ULTRA offers the full spectrum of pro
wrestling and features some of the best independent wrestlers in the world, including Shane
Strickland, Tessa Blanchard, Rob Van Dam, Johnny ULTRA (aka John Hennigan/Johnny
Mundo/John Morrison), PENTA EL ZERO M, WARBEAST, Sami Callihan and more. 

For more information regarding PCW ULTRA, please visit pcwultra.com or
facebook.com/pcwultra.

PCW Contact
Mike Scharnagl, 855-707-2243 x 2 (Media, Business & Sponsorship Inquiries)
mikes@pacificcoastwrestling.com

About FITE
FITE is the premiere digital network for combat sports, providing hours of live, PPV and on-
demand programming to MMA, boxing and pro wrestling fans to watch live on every screen -
computer, tablet, phone and TV. The FITE mobile app works with any Wi-Fi connected television
around the world as well as streaming devices such as Chromecast, PSX, Xbox, Apple TV and
more. The app can be downloaded for free at iTunes Appstore or Google Play.

FITE ROKU channel: https://channelstore.roku.com/details/174995/fite 
For more information: fite.tv

FITE Contact
Michael Weber, 727-424-9938, Michael.weber@fite.tv

Michael Scharnagl
PCW ULTRA
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